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                SILVER FOX TOURS FOR  2021 
 
Egypt – January 28th to February 5th.  8 nights and 7 days. Haven’t you always wanted to see the Great Pyramids at Giza, the Sphinx and 
Tutankhamen’s treasures. And then a 4 day cruise up the Nile visiting the Valley of the Kings, the massive Temple of Karnac, Temple of 
Queen Hatshepsut – the only female Pharoah, Edfu Temple, Abu Simbel, the Egyptian Museum, all around 5000 years old – extraordinary. 
What did the last group say – absolutely awesome! Included are flights from and to South Africa, domestic flights in Egypt, hotels in Cairo, 
Cruise ship, all entrance fees and tour guides(Egyptologists)  The only exclusions you need worry about – Entry visa, personal spend and tips              
                                                                                                                                     Sharing  R39114   Single     R48149 
 

       Clarens-  15th to 18th February   -  A relaxing stay at an exquisite guest house with an awesome view of the Maluti                       
Mountains.  Delightful rooms and delicious food. The hostess is an accomplished chef. The tour includes visits to Clarens , Ficksburg, 
the Ash River Outfall and Golden Gate. Inclusive of Dinner, Lunch, Bed and Breakfast.                      
                                                                                                                                   Sharing R7300    Single R7800  

                                                                                                           
Cape Town  -  March 16th to 20th. This guesthouse has all the water you need fed by a spring. A five day four night tour to 
one of our most beautiful destinations in SA. So much to do and see but we have the days to do it. A trip around the peninsula – 
Simonstown, Scarborough, Chapman’s Peak, Camps Bay, Clifton etc; the Waterfront and of course the Winelands;and 
Kirstenbosch and more.  . Staying in a luxury guesthouse, we dine out each night. We will fly down to Cape Town as it is too far 
to drive, and hire a luxury minibus.   Inclusive of breakfast, lunch and dinner.   Sharing R13800   Single R14300 
 
Serengeti – The Wildebeest Migration – April 10th to 17th   8 Days  Definitely a bucket list trip. Visit three major reserves – 
Lake Manyara, Serengeti and the Ngorogoro Crater. Of course we see the migration, a million wildebeest on the move and many 
other animals in beautiful surrounds. We stay in delightful lodges and travel in stretched landcruisers, each person gets a 
window, as only six travel on each vehicle which also has a pop up top. Flights are included in the price, you don’t need a visa 
for Tanzania if you have a SA passport, all accommodation is included , unlimited kilometres on game drives, all park entrance 
fees are included as well as service of English speaking, Tanzanian game rangers.                                                                  
                                                                                                                            Sharing R55974      Single 58410 
 
Nambiti Private Game Reserve– May 10th to 13th.  Four days and three nights. 4 hours from Gauteng and malaria free. We 
park our bus at the gate and are fetched by our personal ranger and taken to our camp. Luxury accommodation with king size 
beds, free standing bath and much more. Three scrumptious meals a day, tea and coffee any time. Two game drives per day 
with our experienced ranger who is attached to us for the duration, one in the morning and one in the evening. First one shortly 
after our arrival. Six in total. All in excellent Land Cruisers. The reserve has the big five and most of the others. Almost everyone 
who came there in 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019 said they are going to book again. Very special place. Inclusive of  Dinner, bed, 
lunch and breakfast, lunches en route.                                                               Sharing  R13800   Single R14300 
 
Salt Rock Hotel  - May 24th to 29th.  Now six days and five nights. This great old hotel has had a facelift and meets modern 
standards. Every room has a seaview and the hotel is actually on the beach. Hearty breakfasts and delicious dinners make it a 
delight and all!  Local tours to uShaka, Botanical Gardens, Moses Mabhida Stadium, Umhlanga, ( tea at the Oyster Box!!), Ballito 
and more. Some just stay at the hotel and enjoy what it has to offer. Inclusive of Dinner, Bed, Lunch and Breakfast.                                  
                                                                                                                           Sharing  R12990   Single R13490 
 

      Prague, Vienna and Budapest – June 15th to 23rd.   8 days and 9 nights. Three of the most beautiful cities    
      in Europe! The old town in Prague is known as Disneyland for adults. Also known as the Capital of Bohemia. The  
       buildings in all three are magnificent and of course the pastries in Vienna are world famous.You have to have a  
       Sachertorte,a delicious chocolate cake. Any luck and we will hear an orchestra play Strauss in an opera house.  
       Budapest has magnificent parliament buildings, St Stephen’s basilica, house of terror and more. Of course the food  
       is interesting and the different cultures are interesting. Prague and Budapest were behind the iron curtain. We travel  by rail 
between the three cities. Tourists must be able to walk reasonable distances. Included are flights from and to South 
Africa, rail travel, hotels, day tour guides and breakfast only. The thinking in Europe is that lunch and dinners are 
preferable in small eateries where you can enjoy the local cuisine  and not in the hotels. Meals in Prague and Budapest 
cost about the same as ours, Vienna is another story. Exclusions are entry visas, personal spend and tips and optional 
tours.                                                                                                          Sharing   R32818      Single R38586 

 
 



Namibia – July 6th to 10th .  Five days and Four nights. Namibia really is another world. Fly to Windhoek and spend the 
first night there taking in the sights and sounds. Then the next day driving to their prime resort town, Swakopmund. With 
much to see and explore here, we stay three nights. We visit Walvis Bay which has a pucker waterfront and a million 
flamingos, pelicans and others, Dune 7, the Welwitschia Trail and the Moonscape in the desert.  Swakopmund has a 
variety of sites such as the Kristal Paleis, a very good museum and many examples of old german architecture.                    
Inclusive of Dinner, Bed, Lunch and Breakfast. .  
                                                                                                                               Sharing    R14950  Single R15450 

 
Kruger Park  July 27th to 31st  Five days and four nights. Staying in one camp we will venture out early every 
morning, after tea/coffee and rusks, to find the early birds/animals! Then return to camp for a hearty breakfast. This will 
be an opportunity to shower and maybe take a nap. In the afternoon we will venture further afield and see what the bush 
produces. Returning to camp we will enjoy a traditional braai listening to the wonderful sounds of the bush. All 
accommodation will be bathroom en suite. .Inclusive of all meals.                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                 Sharing   R8900   Single  R9400   
  
Flowers of Namaqualand – Four days and three nights. Group 1: August 18 to 21st/Group 2: September 1st to 4th. 
Fly to Cape Town and drive up the West Coast  to where the wild flowers await us. Citrusdal is the base from 
which we launch our flower seeking quest. Also feast, a real feast, on freshly caught fish at the original 
Muisboskerm Beach restaurant near Lamberts Bay, a unique experience, and at Voorstrand at Paternoster. 
Inclusive of Dinner, Bed, Lunch and Breakfast.                                          Sharing   R9840      Single    R10340 
 

 
Hermanus – Sept.15th to 18th .. Four days and three nights. We fly to Cape Town and pick up a bus at the airport. The 
trip is one and a half hours to Hermanus. We check in at our guest house, and then we begin our quest to see whales. 
The best time of year to see them. September is in the middle of their migration to colder waters. Also to just enjoy the 
stunning views and soak in the atmosphere. Inclusive of Dinner, Lunch, Bed and breakfast. And flights.                                     
                                                                                                                             Sharing  R12320    Single R12820 

 
Cathedral Peak Hotel –  October 3rd to 8th . Six days and Five nights. On my travels I have yet to find a hotel 
that  matches Cathedral Peak. The food is outstanding and the service is excellent, all delivered with a smile. The 
rooms are top notch and everything works. We will do a few optional tours in the area or some prefer just to enjoy 
the hotel and the incredible views. The price includes accommodation, breakfast, lunch and dinner. As well as 
mid-morning and afternoon tea and bakes. I cover lunches en route.         Sharing   R12900      Single  13445     
                                                                                                                                                                                                       

The Magical Hogsback  October 18th to 23rd.  Six days and Five nights. One night stop in Colesberg on the way 
down, three nights in the Hogsback at a classic Mountain Inn. Every meal a treat.. Each day we visit places where you 
will likely see something you have never seen before . Mostly magnificent natural beauty. It has an unusual climate so 
certain plants and trees grow only there and nowhere else.. Stop one night in the Eastern Free State on the way home, 
going a different route. Inclusive of Dinner,Lunch, Bed and Breakfast.       Sharing  R10730   Single  R11246 

 
Francolin Creek – December 1st to 4th.  Four days and three nights  on this vast Free State farm. Only two hours drive 
from  our hectic Gauteng to the peace and beauty of a wonderful farm. Breakfast, lunch and supper, all delicious 
traditional farm cuisine. The surrounds are a sight for sore eyes, vistas to ease those eye muscles. The rooms are very 
comfortable and the amenities a delight. Walks, game drives, wine tasting and optional tours in the area are your 
choice. Farming brahman cattle, sheep, maize, soya and lucerne, they also have an extensive game farm without 
predators.   Inclusive of Dinner, Lunch, Bed and Breakfast.                  Sharing    R6000   Single   R 6500 
 
Almost Christmas in the Eastern Highlands of OFS -  December 20th to 23rd. Three nights on a spectacularly 
beautiful farm in amongst the sandstone mountains. Cosy rooms and wonderful food. Short tours to Golden Gate, Ash 
River Outfall and a wander around Clarens. An outstanding Christmassy lunch at one of the best restaurants in Clarens. 
Included in rate for tour. Inclusive of Dinner, Lunch, Bed and Breakfast.     Sharing   R7900    Single   R8400 
 
 
 

 
To make a reservation contact Chris Webster on: 082 800 5425  or chrisw@yebo.co.za 
I will pick you up and drop you at your home on all local tours. 


